The Commercial Payment Card Forum
(encompassing the Purchasing Card Forum)
PO Box 146, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 7RL
01440 712610 info@smartex.com www.smartex.com

AGENDA

Tuesday, 28th April 2009
Time

9.30am

The Hilton Green Park Hotel, Half Moon Street, London W1J 7BN Tel: +44 (0)207 629 7522
Topic
Speaker

Arrivals & registration

10.00

Welcome, introduction and Forum and industry news update

10.30

The role pre-paid is playing in B2B purchasing
This session will discuss developments in the pre-paid card market and
look at how these products are gaining market share in the business
purchasing function. In addition, the benefits of using pre-paid as a
viable commercial payments mechanism in the current economic
climate will be discussed.
The role of Buyers and Suppliers in the current economic cycle
This session will discuss the role that both Buyers and Suppliers play in
business to business purchasing, in terms of maintaining and stabilising
the supply chain in the current economic cycle.

11.00

11.30
12.00pm

12.30

Owain Powell-Jones
Commercial Payment
Card Forum
Den Hollander
ALCO Consulting

Ian Makgill
Ticon

Refreshment break

Economic factors affecting B2B payments in the Public sector
This presentation will explore the impact which the current economic
cycle is having on the business to business payment market in the
Public sector. Current trends and future predictions will be discussed
including London 2012 progress in procurement approaches.
Economic factors affecting B2B payments in the Private sector
This presentation will explore the impact which the current economic
cycle is having on the business to business payment market in the
Private sector. Current trends and future predictions will be discussed.

1.00

Luncheon

2.15

Purchasing Cards: playing a crucial role for Public sector business

This presentation will discuss the importance of prompt payment, the
crucial role that P-Cards can play in the Public sector, and how this can
be delivered.
2.45

Refreshment break

3.00

Purchasing Cards: playing a crucial role for Private sector business

Andrew Croston
London 2012

Gill Cardy
Professional
Partnerships

Alan Oram
Value Wales

t.b.c

This presentation will discuss the importance of prompt payment, the
crucial role that P-Cards can play in the Private sector, and how this
can be delivered.
3.45

Summary and close

4.00

Informal networking reception

Owain Powell-Jones
Commercial Payment
Card Forum
Next meeting: Tuesday, 21st July 2009

If your organisation would like to present at a future meeting, please contact Tim Cockerell on tim@smartex.com
Directions, related travel and accommodation information may be obtained from Claire Plested on claire@smartex.com
Whilst every effort is made to maintain the above schedule for this meeting, Smartex cannot accept any responsibility for
late changes to sessions, speakers or timings necessitated for reasons beyond its control.
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